UAF Staff Council

We’re staff, just like you.
We work on your behalf.
We speak directly with leadership.
We have a seat at the table.

We’re your voice.

Q: How are decisions made at UAF?

A: Shared Governance

We are invited to sit on committees throughout the UA System, from the Planning and Budget Committee, to the Chancellor Search Committee, the Staff Health Care Committee, the Compensation Working Group, dining and parking committees, staff award committees and every other opportunity that comes our way.

We review regulations and propose changes to better serve staff. The chancellor attends our meetings and keeps us informed about what he’s working on, and we have a seat on the Chancellor’s Cabinet.

What does Shared Governance LOOK LIKE?

Shared Governance means that we have the opportunity to connect with leadership about what matters to us. It’s a system that allows us formal channels to express our ideas, confront issues, provide feedback and take our own actions to influence leadership decisions.

Learn more online
www.uaf.edu/uafgov/staff-council/
2016 UAF Staff Council Representatives

Unit 1 - Rural Campuses Under CRCD
(2 seats)

Evelyn Pensgard
Kuskokwim Campus - Bethel
543-4542, epensgard@alaska.edu

Chad Oleson
Northwest Campus - Nome
443-8404, cdoleson@alaska.edu

Unit 2 - CRCD
(3 seats)

Carrie Santoro
474-6080, clsantoro@alaska.edu

Seat #2 Vacant

Seat #3 Vacant

Unit 3 - SNRAS, CEM, INE, SOM
(3 seats)

Lesli Walls
474-1930, ljwalls@alaska.edu

Seat #2 Vacant

Seat #3 Vacant

Unit 4 - IAB
(2 seats)

Seat #1 Vacant

Seat #1 Vacant

Unit 5 - GI
(3 seats)

Jesse Atencio
474-7890, jpatencio@alaska.edu

Sue Mitchell
474-5823, sue.mitchell@alaska.edu

Seat #3 Vacant

Unit 6 - SFOS
(2 seats)

Chris Brooks
796-5442, cabrooks5@alaska.edu

Wendy Rupe
474-6908, wsrupe@alaska.edu

Unit 7 - Student Services,
Vice Chancellor for Students
(2 seats)

Jane Groseclose
474-1161, jsgroseclose@alaska.edu

Mathew Mund
474-5321, mmund@alaska.edu

Unit 8 - CLA
(1 seat)

Seat #1 Vacant

Unit 9 - Chancellor’s Unit
(4 seats)

Susie Frei
474-7719, ssfrei@alaska.edu

Stacey Howdeshell
474-5182, sahowdeshell@alaska.edu

Brandi Marrero
474-6634, bmarrero2@alaska.edu

Kaydee Miller
474-6806, kmiller20@alaska.edu

Unit 10 - CNSM
(2 seats)

Jessica Armstrong
474-7755, jessica.armstrong@alaska.edu

Emilie Nelson
474-6443, eanelson2@alaska.edu

Unit 11 - Facilities Services
(2 seats)

Dean Ojala
474-5697, dcojala@alaska.edu

Kara Axx
474-2648, kaaxx@alaska.edu

Unit 12 - VC Admin. Services
(3 seats)

Jessica Allard
474-7700, jalillard@alaska.edu

Kimberly Knudsen
474-5476, klamb1@alaska.edu

Jessica MacCallum
474-6191, jlnoble@alaska.edu

Unit 13 - Rasmuson Library
(1 seat)

Brad Krick
474-6069, bpkrick@alaska.edu

Unit 14 - IARC
(1 seat)

Lena Krutikov
474-1584, lkrutikov@alaska.edu

Unit 15 - OIT
(3 seats)

Jenell Merrifield
450-8382, jlmerrifield@alaska.edu

Phillip Jacobs
450-8333, ptjacobs@alaska.edu

Christina Thompson
450-8323, clthompson@alaska.edu

AT-LARGE REPRESENTATIVES

Constance Huizenga
474-2777, clhuizenga@alaska.edu

Amanda Wall
474-7384, aiwall@alaska.edu

Trish Winners
474-5324, pjwinners@alaska.edu

Melissa Parks
474-7213, mrparks@alaska.edu

Samara Taber
474-5526, setaber@alaska.edu

Jami Warrick
474-7411, jfwarrick@alaska.edu

Officers

Faye Gallant - President
474-7715, fs gallant@alaska.edu

Nate Bauer - Vice President
474-7413, nbauer@iarc.uaf.edu

Nicole Dufour - Governance Secretary
474-7056, uaf-staff-council@alaska.edu

Interested in a vacant seat? Vacant unit representative seats may be filled through mid-term appointments.

Email uaf-staff-council@alaska.edu for more information.

Please contact the Staff Council Office at 474-7056 or uaf-staff-council@alaska.edu if you have any questions or if you are unable to reach a staff council representative using the information listed.